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never away....
revel in a universe of epicurean delight

without leaving your homely unpretentious oasis





A concept of a homely environment where you are able to gather and socialize

with your family, friends, and colleagues; the Penthouse offers an intimate space for

eating, drinking, and celebrating.

Featuring five individually-designed spaces in one place, from home-cooked meals

in The Pantry, afternoon tea in The Living room, a Kaiseki Ryori dining experience

in The Dining Room, curated wines and liquors at The Library to simply

delicious cocktails in The Gossip Room, The Penthouse is a room of one’s own.



the pantry

The pantry sets the tone of the entire Penthouse 

warm, intimate serving delicious home cooked food.

With a setting of a homely kitchen, bright natural lighting and wooden tables,

guests can comfort food at its best.











The Pantry is available for

private events which can hold 

up to 20 guests from gatherings,

cooking classes to workshops,

our team will help tailor the

perfect event for you.

Simply for those who LOVE

to cook and EAT...

the pantry









the living room

A small living area connected to the pantry with comfortable sofas,

a sitting area perfect for meetings, afternoon tea, light snacks

and evening cocktails.







the pantry & the living room

Rental Slots

11:00 - 15:00

18:00 - 22:00

IDR 12.000.000++

IDR 15.000.000++

Seating capacity is up to 20 people

1. Private Dining Rental

Enjoy an exclusive dining experience in our cozy living space.

Our venue is available to provide a one of kind setting with an exclusive f lair.

* Prices above are minimum charges applicable for food and beverage

* Allowed to play your own music playlist prior venue approval

* Live band is not permitted

* Any additional decoration should be pre-approved

Rental Options

In the need of a stylish venue for your corporate event, product launching or gatherings?

Fitted with a beautiful La Cornue cooking range, feel free to choose from our menus,

customize your own or even host your own Chef!



2. Venue Hire only

* Prices above are venue rental charge only, excluding food and beverage consumption

* All decoration, electrical and audio-visual requirements are allowed with prior venue approval

* Additional electrical requirements will be charged according to request

* Additional time will be charged IDR 3.000.000++ / hour

** Please refer to our recommended list of  guest chef, decorator and florist.

These vendors have complied to our regulations.



the library

Suitable for small to medium size gatherings, the Library offers a large solid wood communal table

and large sofa seatings. Ideal for mingling, product launchings and celebrations.

The Library is spacious, equipped with a full bar and audio entertainment facility.

Choose from our delicious Japanese and Western selections feel free to customise your own menu.









the library
Seating capacity is up to 40 pax,

standing up to 60 pax

Rental Slots

11:00 - 15:00

18:00 - 22:00

IDR 20.000.000++

IDR 35.000.000++



* Prices above are minimum charge applicable for food and beverage

* Venue use for in house dining purposes only

* Additional time will be charged IDR 5.000.000++ / hour

* Additional electrical requirements for band or DJ equipment will be charged IDR 5.000.000++ / hour

* Client is responsible for damages to or on the Restaurant property or

    injury to Restaurant staff and guests caused by the Client

* Backdrop permitted in this area with pre-approval by management

* Live Music and DJ permitted in this area

* Re-arranging furniture will be charged IDR 2.000.000

** Please refer to our recommended list of  guest chef, decorator and florist.

These vendors have complied to our regulations.



the dining room

Indulge yourself in our Dining Room equipped with a show kitchen,

just like being in our home. Enjoy our Kaiseki-ryori selection 

by our Japanese Chef, Takahashi Hideaki.









the dining room
Seating capacity is up to 12 people

Rental Slots

11:00 - 15:00

18:00 - 22:00

IDR 10.000.000++ 

IDR 15.000.000++

* Price above is minimum charge applicable for food and beverage

* Venue use for in house dining purposes only



gossip room

A little hidden room in the Penthouse. With surroundings of a dream walking closet, 

the gossip room gives the girls (boys are welcome, of course) to chat freely

while enjoying a good cocktail and light bites.







gossip room
Seating capacity is up to 6 pax

Rental Slots

11:00 - 15:00

18:00 - 22:00

IDR 5.000.000++

IDR 5.000.000++

Private Dining Rental

Intimate and private, the Gossip Room is tucked away ideal for a quiet lunch or evening gathering.

Perfect for small wine tastings, meetings and social moments.

* Price above is minimum charge applicable for food and beverage

* Venue use for in house dining purposes only



wine cellar

The Penthouse wine cellar offers a curated wine list

designed to showcase the most interesting terroirs of the world





the perfect host
Set a date and invite your friends and family over.

Book the entire Penthouse, and celebrate those special moments in style.

With delicious food and refreshing drink or two, take time to savor a good evening

with your friends and family.

The penthouse’s perfect setting will make all your guests feel at home



the penthouse

Seating capacity is 70 pax, standing up to 100 pax

Exclusive Hire

Rental Slots

11:00 - 15:00

18:00 - 20:00

11:00 - 22:00

IDR 45.000.000++

IDR 70.000.000++

IDR 100.000.000++

* Price above is minimum revenue for food and beverage only

** Additional time will be charged IDR 12.000.000++ / hour



OPERATING HOURS
L u n c h  ·  D i n n e r

Tuesday - Sunday

11:00 - 22:00

Monday

Closed



www.thepapilion.com

The Papilion, 4th Floor

Jl. Kemang Raya No. 45AA, Jakarta Selatan 12730, Indonesia

P: +62 811 1292 689


